
U. S. Asks Japs to
Fix Definite Date For

Return of Kiaochau
By Associated Press.

Honolulu, Sept. 16.?The United
Estates has asked the JapaneAi gov-
ernment to tlx a definite date for the
return of Kiaochau to China accord-
ing to cable advices received here
to-day by the Nippu Jijl, a Japanese
daily newspaper. The cable added
that the Japanese government had
not answered the communication.

Washington. Sept. 16. Officials
here In the absence of President
Wilson and Secretary Lansing will
not comment upon the report that
the United States has asked Japan
to set a definite date for the re-
turn of Kiaochau to China. The
general impression in official cir-
cles is that the report is well found-
ed.

Japan's answer tf> such a request
by the governmentwould have an im-
portant bearing nn the Senate's con-
sideration of the Peace Treaty, as
a3 one of the objections to it which
is being centered, is the Shantung
provision.

Administration supporters of tha
Treaty feel that a definite announce-
ment by Japan setting a date for the
return of Kiaochau would go far to
remorne that point.

Various Japanese officials have
stated that Kiaochau would be re-
turned, but a time never was set.

SAND
for building purposes.
Contractors' require-

| ments promptly sup-
j plied. Good quality

River Sand.
,

11
United Ice & Coal Co.

Fotstcr Cowden Sts.

"Blue Ribbon" Coal
Dissatisfied miners con-

tinue to threaten strike, but,
regardless of what may take
place, the situation is seri-
ous enough as it is, and
householders who have j
failed to act may feel the,
pinch of the actual scarcity!
of fuel.

It is not far distant to the!
time of frost and cold
weather. If you knew how i
excellently Kelley's "Blue
Ribbon" anthracite heats
with the least waste of any
fuel, you would get your
supply "while the getting;
was good."

H. M. Kelley & Co.
1 N. 3rd St. 10th & State Sts. \u25a0

Trucks of Quality
Built to Give Long,
Dependable Service

Stewart simplified design does away with all need-
less parts, meaning less cost for tires, gas, oil and
repairs.
Less weight, combined with Stewart's high quality
standard means long life.

In five years no Stewart has worn out
Here is proof:

"We are still using the Stewart Pur-
chased over five years ago. With only
slight repairs we expect to run it another
two years."

(Signed) ? D. M. Read & Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Not built to meet a price but built to satisfactorily
serve over a long period of time. -

94-Ton $1195
(With electric lights? starter?magneto)

1 -Ton 1650
1/4-Ton 1975

2 -Ton 2575
3j4-Ton 3500
Chassis Prices. F. O. B. Buffalo.

Immediate Deliveries

Gomery-Schwartz Motor Car Co.
128-140 No. Broad St.

Philadelphia, Pa. \H3r J

TUESDAY EVENING,

Arrest of Mexicans
Discloses Presence of

Missing Oil City Girl
By Associated Press.

Akron, 0., Sept. 16. ln the
arrest of five Mexicans and a 16-
year-old girl, said to have been
kidnaped In Oil City, Pa., a year
ago, officers believed to-day they
had broken up a band of thieves
who have operated for several weeks
In Akron and other Ohio cities.

Mary Kulasha, 16, for whom a
nation-wide search has been eon-
ducted since her disappearance from
her home in Oil City one year ago,
was arrested in the Belmont Hotel.
Several hundred dollars worth of
silks and many silk waists and shirts
and a $250 fur which was* recently
stolen from a local furrier were
found in her room.

The balance of the loot was found
in a house at 18 Ridge street, occu-
pied by the other members of the
gang.

Strikers Attack Miners
About to Go to Work
By Associated Press.

Soranton, Pa., Sept, 16.?When
thi Hudson Coal Company miners
attempted to enter the Vonstorch
mine to-day they were attacked by
the lawless element of the strlkeis,
who endeavored to prevent their
return to work.

Stones and clubs were used to
drive the workers back, and a riot
call brought out the police.

Six of the disturbers were arrest-
ed. The mine officials closed the
colliery for the day.

The Lackawanna Company's
strikers, fourteen thousand in this
section, will return to work to-mor-
row. This was decided upon at a
meeting last night when W. L. Con-
nell, an operator, who is a member
of the Conciliation Board, gave
them every assurance of a speedy
settlement of their strike demands.

"BAYER CROSS" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy
an unbroken Bayer package whichcontains proper directions to safely
relieve Headache, Toothache, Ear-
acTfe, Neuralgia, Colds and pain.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
bu. a few cents at drug storea- 1-

larger packages also. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacidester of Salicyllcacld.

WHEN RHEUMATIC
PAINS HIT HARD

Have Sloan's Liniment ready for
those sudden rheumatic

twinges

DON'T let that rheumatic pain
or ache find you without
Sloan's Liniment again. Keep

It handy in the medicine cabinet for
immediate action when needed. If
you are out of It trow, get another
bottle today, so you won't suffer any
longer than necessary when a Y>al n
or ache you.

Apply It without rubbng for it
penetrates giving prompt relief of
sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, lame-
ness, soreness, sprains, strains,
bruises. Be prepared keep It
handy.

Alldruggists 3sc. 70c? $1.40.
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SAYS LEAGUE
CARRIES OUT

LODGE IDEAS
President Tells Audience It

Contains the Senator's
Suggestion

By Associated Press.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 16.?Quot-

ing from an address made in 1915
by Senator Lodge, chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, suggesting that nations must
unite as men unite to preserve peace.
President Wilson told a Portland
audience last night that the League
of Nations covenant carried out
what Mr. Lodge had suggested. It
was the first time during his speak-
ing tour that Mr. Wilson had men-
tioned by name any of the senators
opposing the League.

When the President went from his
hotel to the Auditorium for his
night speech he again rode through
densely crowded streeta and was
cheered all the way. The audience
stood up and applauded for three
minutes when he entered the hall.

Asserting he had found few men
opposed to a League of Nations, the
President said the great objection
seemed to be to this particular
league.

"I entirely concur in Senator
Lodge's declaration," said the Presi-
dent, "and 1 hope I shall have his
co-operation In carrying out the de-
sired ends"

Recalls Conference
He recalled his conference with

the Foreign Relations Committee on
his first return from Paris and said
every suggestion for Improvement
made by the committee members
had been written Into the covenant.

One of these suggestions, he con-
tinued, was that the Monroe Doctrinebe protected. He asserted that not
only had the Doctrine been specifi-
cally reserved to administration by
the United States but It had been
extended to all the world.

At the behest of the United States,
he added, a provision also had been
put in giving the members the right
to withdraw.

Most of these suggestions, said the
President, had come from Republi-
can sources.

Saying he meant no disrespect to
the League opponents, Mr. Wilson
stirred up an outburst of cheering
when he added that he had "no re-
spect whatever," for some of them.

Want Special Privilege
The President asserted that "a

very few men," were proposing that
the covenant be changed to give the
United States "a position of special
privilege."

That, he asserted, was directly
contrary to American principles, be-
cause the nation had entered the war
largely to fight for the principle ofthe equality of nations.

Germany, said the President, was
taking heart at the possibility that
the United States might be Induced
to refuse to guarantee the peace set-
tlement. To that end, he asserted, a
"pro-German propaganda" again
was becoming active in this coun-
try.

Mr. Wilson said he sometimes
wondered whether the men who op-
posed the league have ever talked,
as he had, with women who had
lost sons in the war. He declared
many of these had asked htm to give
all his strength to an effort to keep
other women's sons from having to
go to war.

"Through misrepresentation and
every other vile thing," he declar-
ed, "I shall fight my way to that
goal."

Ex-Kaiser Is Angered
by Members of Family

Amerongen, Sept. 16.?Former Prin-
cess Cectlie of Germany, with her two
eons, has left for Amevsfoort, Holland,
on her way back to Germany. 'J'hoy
traveled on an ordinary train.

The possibility of tne entire for-
mer royal family of Germany making
their home in Holland was discussed
at conferences between Ceellie and
the former emperor anil empress aj.
the Von Bentlnck eoitle, ,'t is under-
stood. Nothing definite was decided
upon.

The former crown princess spent
much time with the former princess,
and yesterday morning, before church
services in the castle chapel, there

i was a long conference at the family
house. As the conversation progressed
William Hohenzollern appeared some-
what angry.

The children enjoyed their stay In
Amerongen, driving about the coun-
tryside in dogcarts and playing In the
garden of the castle, where they could
watch their grandfather at hia wood
sawing.

The Family Who
Begged-for Dessert

"I'd Just like to make tome Ice
cream for dinner to-night," said Mrs.
Graham as she and Mrs. Norton sat
sewing on the porch one afternoon.
"But my Ice cream always turns out
thin and water!'."

"Did you ever try making ice
cream with Puddlne?" asked Mrs.
Norton.

"I think I have tried making It

with everything under the sun!" ex-

claimed Mrs. Graham.

"Puddlne makes ice cream smooth

and velvety," said Mrs. Norton. You'll
be delighted with it."

"What is it?" said her friend.
"It's a prepared dessert," she an-

swered, "and more. Tou see, 1 never

had much success with making corn-
starch pudding, and one day aomebody
told me about Puddlne. Now we al-
most live on it."

"Is It hard to make?" inquired Mre.
Graham.

"Oh, no; all you do is to add sugar
and milk, either fresh or condensed,
and boil three minutes. It always
turns out right. I pour mine into a
mold, and then when it cools, have e
firm, smooth dessert, rich and creamy.
And it'a so pure and wholesome, I let
the children have as much of it as
they want."

? What flavor la It?" said her friend.
"Oh, you can get any flavor you

like ?your favorite?chocolate, vanil-
la orange or lemon?and lt'a so eco-
nomical. Why, one 150 package will
serve 16 people.

"But you said something about
making ice cream with It," said Mrs.
Graham.

"Yes, Indeed, answered Mrs. Nor-
ton emphatically "There la the sim-
plest and finest recipe In the Puddlne
package. And as for pie and cake
fllllngs?well, you'll be delighted with
their richness and creamlness."

A few days later the friends met.
?My dear," exclaimed Mra. Graham.
"I bought some Puddlne and made the
most delicious ice cream you ever
tasted, and now my family fairly begs
for a Puddlne dessert for every meal."

| Get some Puddlne at your grocer's
I to-day.?Adv. I

CAPITOL FOLKS
WATCH PRIMARY

Women Cannot Vote but They
Are Closely Following Do-

ings to Get Pointers

Women connected with the de-
partments of the State government
took the greatest Interest in the
primary election to-day that hus
ever been known In Harrisburg. The
various offices were closed, but a
number of the stenographers and
other attaches gathered at the de-
partments in the afternoon and dis-
cussed the primary. As one ex-
pressed it, they were "comparing
notes." Having been here when tho
woman suffrage amendment passed,
tbey concluded they would get pre-
pared for the time when they would
vote and some of them visited poll-
ing places and watched the men
vote.

The progress of various primary
contests was closely followed by
Capitol Hill people, the women tak-
ing a big interest in the Philadel-
phia, Harrisburg, York city, Lan-
caster city and other contests whl:h
have aroused state-wide attention
because of prominence of the lead-
ers involved or the way things have
developed. The greatest interest was
shown in the Governor's campaign
in Delaware county.

State Highway Department offi-
cials said to-day that State inspec-
tors would not be started out on
automobile code investigations for
some time yet, certain arrange-
ments hav|ng not been completed,
especially as regarding testing of
headlights and other details. How-
ever, things will move vigorously
when the department Is ready.

A nnmner of telegrams were Sent
from Harrisburg to-day to Gov-
ernor William C. Sproul congratu-
lating him upon his birthday.

Harrisburg was interested to-day
in the fact that Emory R. Johnson,
former Public Service Commission-
er, had been chosen as the dean of
the Wharton school of the Univer- I
sity of Pennsylvania.

Representative Patrick Conner,
one of the Vare leaders, last night
switched Moore for mayor. Tho j
news caused much commented here, j
Reports were also current here to-
day that opposition to Judge J. r.
McCullen, the Governor's appointeo
had been ended by the Governor's
notice to Vare that he wanted hint
elected.

HEAVY VOTING IN
MAYORALTY CONTEST
[Continued from First Page.]

that 142 voters who could not ap-
pear before the registration boards
for enrollment, had petitioned to
have their names added to the city
books. This made the total registra-
tion in the city 15,914.

A complaint was received from
some voters of the First precinct of
the First ward that they could not
get to the polling place because two
bridges at Shaonis and Sycamore
streets had been closed for repairs
and they wero compelled to go by a
roundabout way to reach the voting
place.

Many Vote Early
Three more election officers were

appointed by the court t.o fill vacan-
cies on city boards as follows: Wil-
liam H. Myers, inspector. Fourth
ward, First, succeeding X. Douglas
M. Royal, removed: Hfirry M. Riley,
inspector. Eighth ward, Fifth, suc-
ceeding Elmer C. Flnkenblnder; B.
L. Brandt, Judge, Ninth ward, Ninth,
succeeding T. P. Carey.

Reports received from 12 of 58
election districts In the city show the
following number of votes cast: First
ward, First, 82 of 175 registered;
Second ward. First, 57 of 163; Fifth.
100 of 454; Third ward. First, 102
of 211; Second, 83 of 199; Third, 38
of 107: Fourth ward, First, 116 of
308; Second, 169 of 480; Seventh
ward, Third, 73 of 233: Ninth ward,
Fourth, 65 of 210; Tenth ward,
Fourth, 90 of 469: Eleventh ward.
First, 63 of 242; Thirteenth ward,
First, 55 of 245.

Contests Interesting
The heavy voting was caused ac-

cording to party workers, by the
contests in both parties. On the Re-
publican ticket a so-called Indepen-
dent slate has been prepared with
Edward F. Doehne at the head of It
for district attorney opposing Philip
S. Moyer who has the support of the
organization.

Simillar contests appear for the
other offices for which nominations
are to bo made.

On the Democratic ticket, the big
fight centers in the mayoralty and
county commissioner candidacies.
Dr. G. W. Hurtman and William B.
McNair are working hard to be
nominated for mayor of the minor-
ity side, while five are put for county
commissioner.

During the morning additional of-
ficial ballots were issued to fifteen
city election boards and from indica-
tions during the afternoon it was
expected that practically every voter
in tho city who could possibly get
to the polling places would do so.

Four-Sided Fight
For Mayor Is Being

Decided in Reading
By Associated Press.

Reading, Pa.. Sept. 16.?A four-
aided fight for the Republican nom-
ination for mayor and a six-angled
contest for the Republican nomina-
tions for county commissioners, two
to be nominated but only one to be
elected, climaxed at the primaries
here to-day. In the contest lor
courthouse offices in which a Dem-
ocratic nomination is virtually
equivalent to election, the bitter fac-
tional fight in progress for monthi
past centered on the five candidates
for two commisslonershtps, the con-
trollershlp, register of wills, clerki
of quarter sessions and four prison
inspectorships. A record vote, it is
stated, is being polled.

All Records Broken
For Heavy Voting

in Philadelphia
By Associated Press.

Philadelphia, Sept. 16.?The hot-
test political contest In years is be-
ing fought out at the polls here to-
day. Two factions of the Repub.
llcan party are battling for the nom-
ination for mayor. The candldalos
are John M. Patterson, favored oy
State Senator Vare, leader of the
dominant faction of the organiza,
tlon, and J. Hampton Moore, Con-
gressman, backed by Independent
Republicans and United States Sena-
tor Penrose.

More than 355,000 voters regis-
tered and of these It is estimated
300,000 will exercise the voting
privilege. The Democrats are allow,

ed 30,000. Thus the two Republcan
candidate# will receive between them
nearly 276,000 votes.

Perfect election weather prevails'

and the polling places, which open-
ed at 7 a. m. and will close al 7
p. m., were crowded In tho early-
hours. In some election divisions,
of which there are nearly 1,150 In
the city, all records were broken for
heavy voting.

Both the Patterson and Moore
ndherents are claiming a landslide
for their respective candidates.

Runaway Heiress Is
Found to Be Married

Philadelphia, Sept. H. -?Constance
Crowell Mlnnlck, the 16-year-old
Yonkers, N. Y., girl who disappeared
last week from a fashionable Atlantic
City Hotel, where ahe was shopping
with her parents, was married in
Philadelphia on Saturday to Joseph
La Grossa, a real estate operator.

The couple left Philndelpnia yester-
day, and it was said that they hadgone to Yonkers to receive parental
blessings. La Grossa is 25 years old,
and lives in Christian street aboveNinth, this city.

The girl and her husband were
found in an apartment house In
Twenty-second street above Walnut
Saturday night by Detective OscarBrown. The girl had been stopping
at the house since Monday.

A nation-wide search had been in-
stituted for the girl by her father,
V. E. Mlnnick, president of the Sand
Mixing Company and an official of
the American Foundry Company, of
New York. A reward of 1500 for in-
formation loading to the whereabouts
of the girl was offered by Mr. Min-
nlck. and police fliers, carrying the
photograph and description of the
girl were sent throughout the coun-
try.

The photographs of tho missing
heiress showed a young girl with
curly locks. But when ahe was vis-
ited by her father and the detective
Saturday night the curls had disap-
peared. She told the police that she
had sold her curls to a hairdresser
for $5.

Student Classes to
Be Library Feature

The student class, which was a
feature of tho activities of the Har-
rlsburg Public Library In years gone
by, is to be resumed this winter
and Miss Alice R. Eaton, the libra-
rian, will hold the first examination
for the class on Saturday at the
library. This class is to train young
women in library work and it is
Interesting to note that graduates of
the Harrisburg institution have gone
to other cities. They have obtained
positions In libraries in Newark,
Utlca, Cleveland, St. Joe, New York
and Washington. Two young women
who went from the library received
places in the National Government
in Washington without examination,
while others were In library work
overseas and In camps in this coun-
try.

The first library class was formed
In the fall of 1913 and contributed
to the successful opening and first
year of the library.

DESrERATF, MAX SHOT TO JIEATH
AFTER ATTEMPT TO KILL GIRL
Qnakertown, Pa., Sipt. 16.?After a

desperate gun fight, Arthur Collins,
who shot Miss Lulu Travers at her
home near Brick Tavern last evening.
Is dead, and officers who cornered tho
frensled man had narrow stapes
from bullets flred by Collins in his
desperate situation.

sniP STRIKES MINE
London, Sept. 16. The steamer

Wcstoverda struck a mine oft Tcr-
scheUlng UfiiVhouw on the Dutch
coast to-day, according to a telegram
received by Lloyds. The crew hasabandoned the vessel, which Is sink-
ing.

WILSON'S CHOICE
BEING SCORED

[Continued from First Page.]

their editorials views which are col-
ored by their political predilections,
some criticising what they regard as
Mr. Bullitt's "breach of confidence."
The Chronicle, a strong champion of
Premier Lloyd George says that Mr.
Bullitt's evidence was direct ilagainst

' President Wilson. Secretary of State
Lansing and Colonel E. M. Houss.

Explosive Choice
| The Post in a satirical editorial
bearing the caption "The Explosive
Bullitt," scores both Premier Lloyd

I George and Mr. Bullitt. Regaiding
the latter it says:

| "President Wilson seems to have
picked the wrong person when he

\u25a0 took this explosive Journalist into the |
'employ of the American Peace Mfs-
: sion. A Journalist who is treated in
I this way has no business to explode.
It is against the first laws of tho
game."

All Over With Treaty
The Post also expresses the opinion

that if Secretary Lansing endorses
Mr. Bullitt's statements regaiding the

: Secretary's views, "it will be all over
I with the Treaty as far as the United
States is concerned."

The Daily News maintains that the
official denial does not dispose of Mr.
Bullitt's assertions and urges a sus-
pension of Judgment until the impli-
cations contained In it are put beyond
a reasonable doubt.

Declaring the denial itself "untrue,"
and worthless the Herald, the ltbor
organ, claims to be able to confirm
Mr. Bullitt's statements.

Some newspapers raise the question
as to who authorized the denial, as
neither Premier Lloyd George or his
secretary, Philip Kerr, attaches his j
name to it, and "according to Paris |
reports, both refuse to be interviewed i
on the subject."

Senator Sherman Scores
McAdoo For Using Passes

Vy Associated Press.
Washington, Sept. 16. Former

Secretary McAdoo's acceptance of
passes on railroads was attacked
and defended yesterday in the Sen-
ate.

After Senator Sliermnn, Republi-
can, Illinois, had inserted in the rec-
ord a newspaper editorial attacking
McAdoo for accepting passes for
himself and members of his family,
Senator Robinson, Democrat, Ar-
kansas, declared the attacks "un-
worthy of the Seftator and great
newspapers," because McAdoo, he
said, was serving as special coun-
sel fr the Railroad Administration
in New York without pay.

Senator Kellogg, Republican,
Minnesota, declared that while Mc-

GERMANS WITHDRAW
Berlin, Sept. 16.?German repre- j

sentatives have withdrawn from the !
International Coal Commission bo- :
cause the principles llxed by the
commission for the drafting 1 of res- |
ulations regarding the distribution i
of fuel are "irreconcilable with the |
agreements concluded at Versailles," 1
according to a statement issued '
here.
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' Women !

Made Young
j Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body

! full of youth and health may bo
i yours ifyou willkeep your system

j in order by regularly taking

COLD MEDAL j

#BSi% |
The world's standard remedy for kidney, ;

i liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, tht> j
| enemies of lite and looks. In uso since

i 1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for Uu nunc Gold Modal on every boa

and accept no Imitation
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Adoo was Director General of Rail-
ways and the roads were losing "sev-
eral hundred million dollars a year

for the government," more than
50,000 passes were issued.

RESORTS
NORTH JERSEY SHORE RESORTS

"

Visit the
NORTH JERSEY SHORE RESORTS
A welcome always awaits you. Write
tbs Mayor or any one.

HAY FEVER?
Why Suffer 7

See Man-Heil Automatic Inhaler.
Ask Demonstrator

GORGAS' DRUG STORE
16 North Third Street
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WANTED
' A $5000.00 MAN

To build up a subscription
organization in tlds State for

THE
COUNTRYGENTLEMAN

Permanent position with large possibilities for an experienced
subscription salesman with exceptional record for volume produc-
tion, or for an A 1 salesman who has entree to agricultural leaders
and through them to farmers generally.

To the man we employ wo shall guarantee SSOOO
gross, OR MORE, a year. Light car necessary.

If you can prove ability as an A 1 salesman or as an organizer
of subscription salesmen, call to-day on L. E. CLAY, 1047, HOTEL
PENN-HARRIS, 9-12 A. M. or 2-5 P. M., or phone for appoint-
ment.

J

STRIKE, RIOT AND CIVIL COM-
MOTION INSURANCE

Will protect you against loss or damage to your property,
merchanidse or profits from the causes mentioned.

This is a new kind of indemnity furnished for the pro- I
tection of property owners at reasonable cost.

Your Fire insurance policy does not cover these losses.
Once more I suggest to you the propriety of taking out

NOW riot and civil commotion insurance, which you may
not be able to get later on. Even at the risk of being consid-
ered over-persistent, I desire to place myself on record this
time as having urged this coverage upon the business inter-
ests of Harrisburg. *

If you desire further information as to rates, etc., lam .1
at vour service.

P. G. FARQUHARSON
Insurance Service

Kunkle Building Harrisburg, Pa.
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